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14 years have passed sinee LANDSAT MSS data became available. However， inspite of 
considerable expectation， very few applications of the data can bc found in Japan. Jn a 
large scale analysis， the 185 km by 185 km J~ANDSAT image has no substitute， but 
most of the application in J apan is concerned with rather 8ma11 areas. Therefore the 
feasibility of using LANDSAT MSS data， and the problems in乱 regional制levellanduse 
classification are discu8sed in this paper. 
There are two main objectives in this study: first， toclarify the advantages and p1'oblems 
of LANDSA T image processin g method in a 1'egional scale and seωnd， toalla1yze the 
chang邑sof lallduse ovel' 13 yeal's based on the two c1assified scenes of the same region. 
1n regard to the for・me1'objective， the fi1'st乱ndconstan t p1'・ob1emwas se1ecting suitable 
scenes. How to store the d乱tain a usab1e fo1'mat was another issue. There a1'e a 10t of 
pape1's on advanced application techniqucs， but no books 01' pape1's deal with suむhissues 
il1 dctail. 
Many residellts in u1'ban a1'・eain J apall fee1 that OUl' open space has bccn 1'apidly de-
clilling and that pl'es邑rvillgforested areas is an urgent issue. By comparing Fig.8 alld 9 
it is obvious that urban landuse is sp1'cading' over surrounding al'eas as recognized by 
mally l?eople. However， detaHed obs思rvationclal'ified that 110st of those recently urbanized 
lands wer‘e ag、ricultura1on邑s，and that forested areas declined very litt1e in 13 years. 1n 
























14 years have passed sinee the first LムNDSATsatellite was launched in 1972. During this 
period a lot of researehes on l'emote sensing have been carried out. Howevel'， most of them deal 
mainly with the technical aspects of l'emote sensing. 1n comparison with the abundance 
of s祖ehtech n ical res告areh，the amount of applied use is not so gl'eat as expected. Further-
more， most of the applic乱tionmethods cannot b邑 easilyu tilized by people with differen t 
image processing' system. 
The Data Processing Center of Kyoto University has a image processing system called 
PROS1D. The author had an oppo1'tunity to use this system in order to process two sets 
of LANDSAT MSS data. This pape1' discusses not 0111y the 1'esults but also the problems 
he experieneed in the p1'o己記s.This is important because l10st of othel' papers explain th邑
advalltages and aceol1plishl1ents，乱nd0ll1It theil'・ problel1sand failures， whi巴his m islead-
l1g. 
11 short， this paper discusses two issues: first， thc pl'oblel1s and effectiveness of the 
techniques and systems of remote sensing， ftnd second， the product， that is the landuse 
change itself. Th邑 seeondissue is often diseussed in various fields as deterioration of 
living' environl1ent. Almost everybody believes that open spaee in our eities and the 
surrounding areas is 1'apidly decreasing， but the author・WftSnot SUl'e if it is true regard-
ing a region SUrl'・oUlldedby mountains. 'l'he1'efore， he tried to find ftny trends in the 
landuse change. 
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2. On Landsat MSS Data 
LANDSAT TM (Th己maticMapper) data has been available since 1984. This TM data 
has more detailed info1'mation on the land sUl'Iace than the MSS (M ultispect1'al Scanne1') 
data. Howevel'， following landuse changes in 13 years is the main purpose of this study， 
thel'・efo1'eMSS data of 1972 and 1985 were chosen to make compa1'isons. One image of MSS 
data covers an area of 185 km by 185 km， al1d consists of 4 bands， which cover thc wave 
1ength of O. 5ωO. 6 1.1l1， O. 6-0. 7μm， 0.7ω0.81-"m， and 0.8ω1.1/-"m l'espective1y. Each pixe1 
covers an area of 79 m by 79m. 
1n this study， two scenes of the Kansai l'egion (pass 110-1'ow 36) we1'c chosen (Fig.1 and 
2). The data of October‘24， 1972 by LANDSAT 1， and of June 5， 1985 by LANDSAT 5 
wel'e selected after search in g fol'唱 suitab1escenes. The fo1'me1' is one of th邑oldestLANDSA T 
data， since the satellite was launched on Ju1y 23，1972. 
Both scenes a1'e 1'eco1'ded in magnetic tapes with B1L (Band Interleav記dby Line) fOl'ma t.
Se1ecting scenes f1'om such different seasむ1for compa1'ison8 8hou1d have bee11 avoided， how-
ever， itwas impossib1e to fil1d a巴lea1' scene taken i1 the same s色aso泊. One LANDSA T 
satellite cove1's the same a1'ea evel'y 16-18 days， but 0111y one 01' two cloud-f1'ee sむenesean 
be obtail1ed邑veryyear‘due to the climate of central Japan. For this rea8011， there was 
10 alternative to selectil1g th己setwo scel1邑S.
3. Preprocessing of the Data 
The area Ch08芭1is about 126 km by 1l0km as shown on the map (Fig. 1) ， whieh is 
an a1'むaconsisting of 1524 X 1366 pixels. If 3 bands are used to classify the 1anduse， a 
stor乱ge space of 1524 X 1366 X 3 X 2 bytes is required 泊 o1'de1' to process 2 scenes. 
Processing such a large number of dat乱 notonly requires 乱 10ng' computation time 
but a180 caU8es serious storage space prob1ems. Fo1' this 1'eason， in the preprocessing， the 
l1umber of pixe1s was 1'educed to 771X 683 by eliminating the odd numbers. Thel1 the data 
was divided into four files because the maximum size of data displayed al1d mal1ipu1ated 
on the CRT at one time is limited il1 512 X 512 pixels. 
The data of 1985 is said to have been corrected by NASDA (Natiol1al Space Deve10pment 
Agel1ey of J apal1)， but the cOl'l'cetion is not very l'告liab1ふ Thedata of 1972 reco1'ded by 
N ASA (N a tiol1al Aerona百ticsand Space Administ1'ation)， is not cOl'1'ected at al1. Fol'・ thc
purpose of making comparisons of these two scenes， data for both were cOl'l'ected based on 
1:200000 scale map by Geographica1 Su1'vey Institute of Japan by se1ecting some gro百nd
c0l1t1'o1 points. Aftel' g'eom邑triccor1'ection， no1'malization of data dist1'ibution and noise 
1'emoval were done. 
Each scene consists of following 4 files. 
1) 10n. 1340 37'30" E. to 1350 20'00" E. (399 pixe1s) 
Lat. 340 30'00" N. to 350 10'00" N. (455 lines) 
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2) Lon. 1340 37'30" E. to 1350 20'00" E. (399 pixels) 
Lat. 340 10'00" N. to 340 30'00" N. (228 lines) 
3) Lon. 1350 20'00" E. to 1360 00'00" E. (372 pixels) 
Lat. 340 30'00" N. to 350 10'00" N. (455 lines) 
4) Lon. 1340 20'00" E. to 1360 00'00" E. (372 pixels) 
Lat. 340 10'00" N. to 340 30'00" N. (228 lines) 
4. Analyzing Process 
The maximum likelihood method is employed in the analysis. Pli，OSID image processing 
system (Fig.3) cal1 classiry an area of 512 X 512 pixels based on the data or training 
areas， whieh al'e detel'mined on the display by dl'awing polygons with the attached eUl'sor 
eontrol ball. The usual pl'ocess is the rollowing': 
4四1. Data Transportation 
The ol'iginal d乱tastol'ed in CCTs (Computel' Compatib1e 'f品pe)， whieh were purchased 
from RESTEC (Remote Sensing T巴ehnologyCenter of Japan)， were temporally stored 
in the mass storag'e system of the main system (F ACOM M・382)for pl'eprocessing and 
for selecting study乱reas. The ol'iginal MSS data eonsisted of 4 bands with 3548 pixe1s 
and 2983 lines. This means that a stol'age spaee of as much as 42 mega-bytes is required 
to keep a set of orig'inal data， since e乱巴hpixe1 consIsts of one byte (256 l'anges). 
Then the data was l'etl'ansfel'l'ed to CCTs again in a converted format acceptable rol' 
the PROS1D image pl'ocessing system. This data stol'ed in the tape was 10乱dedon the 
magnetie tape station at the image pl'ocessing system (Fig. 4). Thus the data w乱S
tl'al1sferl'ed to a disk system， il1 which 0おeseene is stol'ed 乱s4 mastel' il1age files 
eor・1・espol1dil1gto 4 bands of MSS data. 
4-2. On嶋Sereel1Represen t乱tIon
Three or these mastel'・ il1agefiles were tr・ansferredto th色 refl'eshl1el1ol'y of the il1age 
disp1ay for・l'epresentation.At this stage， the processed il1age cal1 be disp1ayed on the 
CRT (Cathode R乱y Tube) of PROS1D. U sually a false eo1ol' il1age is us芭dfor thc 
pr・eparatioぉ ofana1ysis. Th号 fa1seeolor・il1ageconsists of 3 band d乱tajband 4， 5 al1d 7 
are often ehosen because band 6 and band 7 have sil1ilar va1u己s.Thcn bluc， grcen and 
rcd are alloc乱tedto these 3 bands. 
4-3. Selecting' Training Areas 
By obsel'ving乱ndope1'ating th is false eolor Il1乱gein additIon to other sou1'ces of lanuuse 
il1fo1'l1a tion like topographi巴almaps， ael'ial photographs and the l'♀sult of field survey， 
tr乱ining乱reaswere selected. 1:25000 seale landuse maps fl'om the G色ogl'aphical1nstitute of 
Japan were often u日記dto identify el'tain landuses with the help of the zooming funetion 
of PIWSID. 1n l'egard to the landuse of 1972， the expel'iences and memories of two 
land planning COl1Sultallts wel'e vel'y helpful. 
11 the early stages of this analysis， more than 10 categol'Ies of the lal1duse wel'e cho-
sen， but fir 
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4ゅ4. 01乱ssificationand the Output 
After s邑ttingal thc training areas， the scene on the ORT was classified into above 
mentiol1ed 6 categories. The results of the maximum likelihood method analysis is not 
only shown 01 the display bu t cal1 also be stOl'邑don a disk. 'l'his classified data once 
stored， was tral1sferred back to a OOT at th邑 m乱ち~netic tape station for・further ope1'乱tion
in the main eomputer system. 
1n 01'・derto obtail1 hard copies of elassified data， il1additiol1 to Pola1'oid photographs， 
an ink-jet color plotter named APPLICON installed at the main system was used. This 
eolor plotter CFig. 5)巴anaddress a 0.2032 mm pixel. By gathering 4x4 pixels， 16tones 
fo1' eaeh color can be logically selected. 1n this ease， a maxim um of 1050 x 688 pixels ca1 
be rep1'邑sentedon one map. 1n other wo1'ds， the fou1' separ、atedfiles ean be shown in a 
composite map since the total pixel numbe1' of the area is 771 x 685. This me1'ged elassified 
data is shown in Fig'ure 8 and 9. Two p1'ograms fo1' this pro也esswere written. Fi1'st one 
me1'ges four data sets into one， then the second reads the data and allocates a color to 
each pixel to gene1'乱tea eolor ha1'd eopy. 
Anothe1' p1'og1'am for drawing a changed備landus号 mapwas乱lsowl'itten. This p1'og1'am 
designates colors to ce1'tain landuse changes then produces a color hard copy as shむW1101 
Fig.10. 
As mentiol1ed in chapter 4-4， th母 colol' plotter outputs al'e based 01 foul' separately 
classified subseenes. Therefore the1'e a1'e some il1col1sistencies at the seams of each subscene. 
5. Results of Classificaton 
Strietly speaking， we classify each pixel of the LANDSAT data according to the 
values of each band， which l'eflects the g1'ound-surface conditions. Accol'・dingly，the 1'esults 
are not t1'uly landuses but a1'e 1'ather sUl'face cOl1ditions. ヰNe 1'ecognize various landus在日
not only by the colol' of objects but by th♀i1' fo1'ms， our expel'iences and knowledge. There-
fore， what we 1'ecognize as 1'ice paddies can be elassified as eithe1' bar告 land01' watel' 
su1'face in the same scene， depending on the stages of the season. Fo1' this 1'eason a lot of 
discussion was focused on this issue. 
5-1. Issues Raised 
Most of the applications of LANDSAT data， that have appea1'ed in academic pape1's a1'e 
limited to ce1'tain landuses 01' featu1'es like agricultu1'al lands 01' fo1'ests. 1n their cases， 
it is easy to make a detailed classification since the image of the l10st suitable season 
can be identified乱ndthen the ope1'ation cal1 be focused upon detailed diffe1'ences of the 
landuses. 
As explain巴din chapter・ 2，selectil1g a suitable scene 1'equi1'es tough decisions. The 
selected data must satisfy two c1'ucial conditions; fi1'st， the乱1'eashould not be covered with 
clouds， and second， the season should be suitable enough to distinguish the p1'oposed 
landuses. The seasonal facto1' is ve1'y eritical when plants becom百 anobject of classifica蝿
tion. ~'heir changes are 10t uniform; each species has its own g1'owth patterns. Fo1' in-
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st乱nce，spring乱ndautumn scenes乱r邑saidto be suitable to distinguish tree sp邑ciesbec札use
the deeiduous t1'ees have distinetive co101'S. However， these seasons a1'e not suitable fol' 
classifying agl'icultur乱11ands since some of them will be rega1'ded as bar・e1乱ndsafter 
harvest while othe1's， like rice fie1ds， may b色 mistakenfo1' ponds because thcir・riccis 
young and the fields are newly i1'1'igated. 
Clouds a1'♀ almost always a source of t1'ouble. '1'he data of 1985 (Fig.2) shows a rare 
sccne becausc on1y a few of 10， 583， 684 pixels a1'e clouds and their・shadows.1n the scene 
oI 1972 (Fig'. 1) ， the1'e乱1'esome cloud綱coveredareas. Those areas al'e th母 K乱meokaBa-
sins， 1zumi Mountain Ranges， Awaji 1sland and the sUl'l'ounding Seto 1nland Sea. Usual-
ly clouds al'e easily distinguished for・theil' extl'emely high values， but the clouds over 
the Seto 1nland Sea al'e transparent. Such tra設sparentclouds change the values of land 
sUl'faee， and make a correct classification of the cov邑redareas difficult. 
5叩 2. Outputs 
The six classes of the landuse were determined afte1' va1'ious t1'ials. If the c1assific乱tion
had been aimed at some specific categories， itwould have been possible to make a detailed 
distinetion. Howeve1'， this study was aimed乱tgrasping at a gene1'al trend on乱 region乱l
1evel. It is obvious that six categories ar母notenough to express the 1anduse of the Kan-
sai region. Therefore， several landuses are included in one catego1'y， and th母 distinction
between the巴lassesis not always clear. Since the sIY.e of乱noriginal pixel is about 80m x 
80m， the value of one pixel may reflect s日ve1'aldiff邑rentlanduses with a single mean 
value. For instance， it is often the case that pixels 0設 coastlinesclassified as urbanized 
areas as a result of mixing highly reflective value of the sand beach and the low va1ue 
of the water surfaee. For this 1'eason， discussions on det乱iledp乱1'tsof the 1anduse make 
little sense when the a1'ea is as la1'ge乱sthis study area. 
The landuse classified as agricultu1'al lands includes spa1'sely allocated residentia1 areas 
and open spaces like pa1'ks. The maps show conside1'able numbe1' oI ba1'e lands. Some of 
them might be agricu1tu1'al 1ands after h品rvest.Oth邑1'scou1d be urban uses such as 
pa1'king 10ts 01' un used land‘ 
6. Comparisons 
After classifying two日ceneswith a 13 year gap， the compal'Isons became possible. A 
glanCJe at the two classified scenes (Fig.8 and 9) is enough to understand that ag吋cuト
t程1'allands surrounding' the urban areas had disappeared and bec乱me1'esiden tial al'eas. 
However， in o1'de1' to obtain more detai1ed info1'mation 01 the t1'ends， the study ar♀a was 
divided into 16 blocks (Fig.6) for the purpose of obtaining pixel numbe1's of each la11duse 
in eve1'y block. 
11 addition to the tab1e (Tab1e 1)， a co101' p10tter genel'・乱tedmap of some lal1duse 
changes was drawn. 'rhis map follows on1y the transition of IOl'ested areas a11d ag1'icu1-
tm・allands in 1972 Ior the p百rposeof identifyillg' the trend of urbanization. Fig.10 
shows how forested a1'eas and agricu1tul'al lands became used fOI・otherpurposes. 
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6-1. Method 
A program to extraet c1ata on each b10ck was written. '1'his prog1'am 1'e司uiredinforma刷
tion 01 th母bounc1a1'iesof e註chb1ock. Then， using this bounda1'Y c1ata， the pixel numbers 
of each landuse in each b10ck was extractcc1 and eounted. 
1n order to obtain the boundary data， A tab1et board (Fig. 7)， ofthe main system was 
usec1.ム 1:200，000map with enhanced b10ck borc1el's was set on the tab1et. The origin of 
cool'c1inates was set at the 1eft bottom of the stuc1y area， which was the fil'st pixel of 
the 1ast 1inc. The X alld Y cool'c1inate va1ues wer母 readby following thc boundary lines 
with th在 atta巴hedcursor at a specific int記l'val.By rep日atingthis process， the c1ata for・16
polygons was storec1 in the disk. 
The progl'am to extract blocks used an alg白orithmfo1' deciding if a point is inside 01' 
outsic1e oI a polygon. Table 1 shows the tl'ansition of landuses over 13 years in each 
block. 
6-2. Discussion 
As expected at the stag'e of se1ecting thc問。enes，the comparisons of the two s邑tsof 
data causec1 some trouble. The 1972 data was collect巴dby thc LANDSAT 1， which no 
10nger exists. This fil'st LANDSAT satellitc had sensol'S of inferior quality to the cur. 
rent LANDSAT 5. The o1'bit anc1 the altitucle was a1so diffel'ent. Though these problems 
make the巴omparisonsclifficult， itwas possibJe to correct the c1ata to somc ext日nt.
The mo1'芭 c1ififcu1t issue was the seasona1 clifferenees as exp1ained befol'・記.1n spite of 
repeat巴clmaximum likelihood methocl classific乱tionwith eareful se1ection oI the training 
areas， some inconsist号nciesbetween the seenes 1'em乱inecl.
Table 1 shows how 1anrluses chal1gecl in cach block after 13 years. Fo1' example， in
Kyoto 45.4% of Agr匂u1tura1lancl ancl 48.4% of bare 1ands of 1972 became urbal1ized 
areas. Whereas 96.7% of forestecl ar・easremainecl unchangecl. This trencl is true of most 
other areas. This shows that most usable flat a1'eas were already clevelopecl as乱S・ricultural
01' residen tial乱1'easby 1972. 1n the blocks along Osaka Bay 1ike Kobe area (B1ock 4 & 5)， 
reelamation was乱nalternative usecl to obtain mo1'e flat 1al1cls. 
7. Postscript 
With 1‘ega1'cl to the process， th母 autho1' felt a sho1'tage of func1amental information. He 
had an opportunity to use thre思 imagejJl'ocessing systems. Ea巴hsystem was equipp邑d
with user's manuals， but it was a1most impossib1e to operate these syst邑ms.iust by 
1'eac1ing them. Even after repeated rea【lings，unanswerecl questions remail1ed.This makes a 
sha1'p eontrast with aclvanced technical researches. This phenomenon s色emsto be the most 
critica1 obstacle fo1' the prevailing LANDSA '1remote scnsing. However・， this gap seems to 
be nar1'owing because some image processing softwares for micr・ocomputers have become 
avai1able on the market. Their prices are moclerate， and th担ycan be operat邑clwith ease. 
The 1'esults of the classification were not satisfaetory， but they gave us an idea of the 
lancluse trencls in the Kansai 1'egion which is too la1'ge to be graspec1 by any othel' means. 
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For mOl'e detailed analysis， using' the TM data would be l'ecommended. 
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Fig. 1 False 0101' SCCI1C of th日studyal'ea 01 Oct. 24， 1972. 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 1… 1. The landuse change matrix of each block. 
*BLOCK 1 
'72¥'85 WATER(%) FOlmST(%) URBAN(%) FARl'vl(%) BARE(%) TOTAL(%) 
WATER 202 67.35百 4i.395 百 25 8.39百 1 3.7% 58 19.35百 300 100尉0%
FOREST : 8 0.1% 9559 91.7 2832.7996 5 467 4.59百 110 1.1% 10427 100.0% 
URBAN 33 2.3% 708 1¥9.6% 317 22.2 261 18.3% 107 7.59話 1426 100.0% 
FARM 19 0.29百 3134 40.6% 93912.2% 9百 3467 44.9% 164 2.1% 7723 100.0% 
BARE 2 0.9994 百 135 58.79百 20 8.7 61 26.5% 12 5.2% 230 100.0% 
CLOUD 40 2.3% 1364 78.5% 88 5.1% 231 13.3% 15 0.9% 1738 100.0% 
'l'OTAL 304 14904 1672 4498 466 21844 
*BLOCK 2 
'72¥'85 WATER(%) FOREST(%) 
WATER 15:i 7 1. 55'~ 0.596 34 15.9% 9 4.2% 17 7.95ぢ 214 100.09百
FOREST I 0.1% 1494 86.6% 91 3.39百 130 7.5% 9 0.5% 1725 100.0% 
URBAN 23 3.55百 25 3.89百 461 70.6% 112 17.2% 32 4.99杉 653 100.0% 
FARl'vl 0.399出6 560 15.8% 96 1806 51.19百 1027 29.1% 133 3.8% 3535 100.0% 
BARE i 1.2 2 2.3 '14 51.2% 13 15.1% 26 30.2% 86 100.0% 
CLOUD 144 53.7% 12 4.5% 50 18.7% 46 17.2% 16 6.0% 268 100.09百
TOTAL 331 2094 2486 1337 233 6481 
*BLOCK :3
'72/'85 WATER(%) FORES'l'(%) URBAN (%) FARMC%) BARE (%) TOT AL (%) 
..・R・..幽唱内ー・ ・ザ手唱 唱・ー... 司氏争 時.. 司 ・4砕争
WATER 465 78.29百 5 1.0% 79 1:3.3% 35 5.95百 10 1.7ヌF百6 595 100.0% 
FOREST :33 0.2% 11760 81.59百 598 4.15杉 1830 12.7% 216 1.514437100.09F5 百
URBAN 32 :3.2% 58 5.8% 601 60.3% 266 26.7% 40 4.0% 997 100.0 
FARM 69 0.4% .3114 19.1% 5069 31.1% 7461 45.8% 570 3.59百 16283 100.0% 
BAEIも 4 0.9% 27 6.19百 226 50.7% 116 26.0% 73 16.4% 446 100.0% 
CLOUD 142 28.8% 78 15.8% 139 28.2% 115 23.3% 19 3.9% 493 100.09百
TOTAL 745 15043 6712 19 928 23447 
*BLOCK 4 
'72¥'85 WATER(%) FOCEST(%) URBAN(%) 
WATER 297 87.9% O 0.0% 23 6.89百 4 1.29百 14 4.15杉 338 100.0% 
FOREST 4 0.0%百 8回2'ω8叩0.596 328 3.2% 987 9.69五 681 6.6% 10243 100.0% 
UHBAN 52 3.09百 1 0.696 1427 81.3% 212 12.1% 5413.1% F9Z 5 1756 100.0% FARl'vl 14 0.25百 25:31 35.5% 169423.7Fpz Z 2438 34.2% 457 6.4 7134 100.0% 
BAHE I 0.2% 35 8.1% 200 46.2 122 28.29百 75 17.3 433 100.0% 
CLOUD :378 61.1% 24 :3.99百 114 18.'1% 58 9.4% 45 7.39百 619 100.05百
TOTAL 746 10844 3786 3821 1:326 20523 
*BLOCK 5 
'72¥'85 WATER(%) FOREST (%) UHBAN (%) F ARM (%) BARE (%) TOT AL (%) 
4且....ー 』恒色 合，....ー'‘恒 ド....‘'晶.‘ 4田町，..........，‘'・
WATER 86 63.7% 2 1.5% 15 11.19百 14 10.49百 18 13.3% 1:35 100.0% 
FOREST: 20 0.29話11387 86.6% 4253.2F% %百 791 6.09百 531 4.09話 i 3 i 5 4 loo -09F百
URBAN 73 3.15￥ 24 1.0% 158367.7 438 18.7% 219 9.49百 2337 100.0 
FARl'vl 21 0.49百 202638.0%5》 1600 30.0 1183 22.29百 506 9.5% 5336 100.0% 
BARE 4 0.2% 212 8.7 1277 52.6% 46819.3p9g  469 19.3% 2430 100.0% 
CLOUD 65 48.l.9百 32 23.7% 16 11.99百 19 14.1 3 2.2% 135 100.09百
TOTAL 269 13683 4916 2913 1746 23527 
*BLOCK 6 
'72¥'85 WATER(%) FOREST(%) URBAN(%) FARM(%) BARE(%) TOTAL(%) 
‘晶昼、......... .""トー ‘'・ι .... 
WATER 135 81.3，9.タ6百 o 0.0% 7 4.29百 22 13.3% 2 1.25話 166 100.0% 
FOHES'l 0.0% 4118 82.5% 101 2.09百 560 11.29百 2124.29ppg  u 4992 100.0% URBAN 85 2.1% 27 0.7% 2813 70.1% 863 21.59百 223 5.6 4011 100.0% 
FARl'vl . 28 0.599百5 550 10.5% 2159 41.1% 1761 33.5% 760 14.5 5258 100.0% 
BARE 6 0.2 103 3.4% 1794 59.3% 653 21.6% 467 15.4% 3023 100.0% 
CLOUD 0.2% 228 44.6% 48 9.49話 187 36.6% 47 9.25百 511 100.0% 
TOTAL 256 5026 6922 4046 1711 17961 
*BLOCK 7 
'72¥'85 ¥VATEH(%) FOREST(%) UHBAN(%) FARM(%) BARE(%) TOTAL(%) 
WATER O 。 O O 。 O 
FOREST : 0.0% 8920 92.8% 364 3.85話 108 1.1% 2222.35% 杉 9615 100.0% 
URBAN O 0.0% 6 21.4% i 3 46 . 4 9F話百 5 17.9% 4 14.3 28 100.0% 
FARM i 0.0% 1162 41.0% 851 30.0 639 22.59百 181 6.'1% 2834 100.0% 
BARE i 0.15百 25729.199百5 278 31.5タ%百 253 28.7% 93 10.5% 882 100.0% 
CLOUD O 0.0% 92 20.4 146 32.4 180 39.9% 33 7.35百 451 100.05百




'72¥'85 WATER(%) FOREST(%) URBAN(%) FARM(%) BARE(%) TOTAL(%) 
明争' 捗伺...“唱ドー...・....両肉喝胸、'"世$・ー幽・ 4凶・』・ー ー 晶似 合 唱......... ・骨骨争桶与咽・...，句 .....・骨骨伺臥亭 伺・ι.‘'
WA 4FE ZE: 2 28 . 2O69F百杉 o 0.0% 3 42.9% 1 14.3% 1 14.39百 7 lo o . 09百6 
FOREST: 2 0.0% 10764 96.7% 189 1.7% 35 0.3% 146 1.3% ll136 100. 
U RBA N : 4 0 . 9 0 . 5 % 1 272 73 . 0O49F杉怒U百 404 23.2% 54 3.1% 1743 100. 
FARM 10 0.2% 897 20.7% 1967 45.4% 1068 24.6% 391 9.0% 4333 100.0% 
BARE 0.19百 321 20.3% 765 48.4% 350 22.2% 142 9.0% 1579 100.0% 
CLOUD 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 100.09百
TOTAL 19 11991 4196 1858 735 18799 
*BLOCK 9 
'72¥'85 : WATER(%) FORES守(%) URBAN (%) F ARM (%) BARE (%) TOT AL (%) 
.凶 ド 首ト'.、... 陶'φ......・聞...開 骨'伺明 ‘・ a ‘鳴町....且・ーー ー........"........... 
WATER 2748 93.9% 34 1.29百 63 2.2% 63 2.2% 18 0.6% 2926 100.0% 
FT 0 11138 T : 2 0 . OF5 5 1 1 6 9 1 . 9 54 257 4 . 625i9F百5 58 1.0% 135 2.49百 5568 100.0% 
URBAN 27 11.6% 10 4.3% 100 42.9% 83 35.6% 13 5.69話 233 100.0% 
FARM 68 1.29百 115220.35965129535.207836.6%3846.8%5677loo.。ヌ6
BARE 1 0.8% 235 17.3% 469 32.6% 511 37.79百 130 9.6% 1356 100.0% 
CLOUD 0 0 0 0 0 0 
To'r AL 2856 6547 2884 2793 680 15760 
*BLOCK 10 
'72¥'85 WATER(%) FOREST(9百) URBAN(%) FARM(%) BARE(%) TO'1'AL(%) 
'咽.，-，恒..........‘圃鴫肉 M・‘'‘ 
WATER 233 63.59百 3 0.89百 54 14.7% 63 17.2% 14 3.89百 367 100.0% 
FOREST : 0 0 0 0 0 0 
URBAN 125 2.29百 28 0.5% 4147 73.59百 1104 19.6% 286 4.2% 5640 100.09百
F ARM 40 9. 2% 8 1. 8% 200 46. 29百 130 31.2% 50 11.59百 433 100.0% 
BARE 4 0.49百 18 1. 79百 587 56.59百 252 24.3% 178 17.19百 1039 100.0% 
CLOUD 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL 402 57 4988 1554 478 7iJ79 
*BLOCK 11 
'72¥'85 WATER(%) FOREST(%) URBAN(%)FARM(%) BARE(%) TOTAL(%) 
晶 ‘ ' ‘ 肉』・ 争唱...唱内同品・・....・..・.....ー ‘ も』恒 ......... . 
WATER 1 50.09百 o 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 50.0% 0 0.09百 2 i 0 0 . 0O9F杉百4
FOREST; 0 0.0% 1689 92.5% 53 2.9% 8 0.4% 75 4.1% 1825 100. 
URBAN :10 0.50%3ぢ 7O .0O39Fg 活5 151275.59Z346i7.39百 127 6.3% 2002 100. 
FAItM 4 0.i% 7iS i6. 225 47.5 % % タ百 1083 24.29活 542 12.1% 4470 100.0% 
BARE 3 0.1% 257 8.0% 1874 58.0% 659 20.4% tJ36 1:3.5% 3229 100.0% 
CLOUD 0 0‘09百 o 0.0% 2 50.0% 1 25.0% 1 25.0% 4 100‘09百
TOT AL 18 2669 5566 2098 1181 11532 
*BLOCK 12 
'72¥'85 WATER(%) FORES'1'(%) URBAN(%) FARM(%) BARE(%) TOTAI，(%) ....ゅ................ 伺，亭晶
WATER: 3 33.39百 555.55ZO O-O FpZ g 話 1 1.1% 0 0.0% 9 100.0% 
FORES'1 : 2 0.0% 8864 92‘6F52682.850 0. 0659百5 5 3924.195957810O，096 
URBAN 0 0.0% 22 13.49岩 67 40.9% 59 36.0% 16 9.85杉 164 100.0% 
FARM 4 0.1% 1159 23.4% 1728 34.9% 1415 28.6% 639 12.9% iJ945 100.0% 
BARE 0 0.0.96 283 22.2% 425 33.4% 239 18.8% 327 25.7% 1274 100.0% 
CLOUD 0 0.0% 1 50.0% 1 50.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 2 100.0% 
TOTAL 9 10334 2489 1764 1374 15970 
*BLOCK 13 
'72¥'85 WATER(%) FORES'1'(%) URBAN(%) FARM(%) BARE(%) TOTAL(%) 
...圃.‘・....... ・"・b色・幽 ..........捗.ι
WAT1512:26264.7%51.2 % F9%5 5 5413.3966115.19g235.796405loo-O% 
FOREST : 0.09百 6341 82.7% 258 3.4% 836 10.9% 233 3.0.96 7669 100.0% 
AN 96 3.1% 203 6.5% 1995 64.0% 660 21.2% 163 5.2% 3117 100.0% 
F1A1tRBM :30 0.4995 百 859 11.8% 3003 41.4% 2633 36.3% 732 10.1% 7257 100.0% 
BARE 7 0.59百 17 1.1% 881 58.3% 331 21.99百 274 18.1% 1510 100.0% 
CLOUD 3 0.2% 804 60.1% 13T 9.8% 317 23.79百 82 6.1% 1337 100.0% 
To'rAL 399 8229 6322 4838 1507 212臼5
*BLOCK 14 
'72¥'85 WATER(%) FOREST(%) URBAN(%) FARM(%) BARl~(%) '1'0ヨ'AL(%)
a ・..，.鳴・...........開.....開・ー......伺.... ‘，・，.... “ ・ι ・ ...."...争 前骨‘
W A T IER : O 0 . 05 95百杉5 O 0 . 0 % i l o o -O % O 0 . 0 9百 o 005百 1 100.0% 
FOREST: 0.0% 4963 86.5% 54 0.9% 494 8.6% 226 3.9% 5738 100.0% 
URBAN 7 1.6% 9 2.19百 248 56.69百 147 33.6% 27 6.29百 438 100.0% 
FARM 60. 2o9pU 5 g 471 13.195137538J95i 18933.09656715.79U3608loo-O% 
BARE 2 0.2% 64 7.1% 509 56.29百 209 23.196 122 13.5% 906 100.0% 
CLOUD 0 0.0% 328 59.6% 20 3.6% 167 30.4% 35 6.4% 550 100.0% 




'72¥'85 W.A TER (%) FOREST (%) URB.AN (%) F .ARM (%) B.ARお(財 'rOT.AL(%)唱......・ゆト....せ 嗣. 叫町・ 4且晦 ‘ ..... .............争伺....，.
W.ATER 1 100.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 100.0% 
FOREST : 8 0.0% 17660 85.5% 697 3.4~ぢ 1408 6.8~百 885 4.3% 20658 100.0% 
URB.AN 4 0.8% 19 3.89百 268 53.0% 198 39.15百 17 3 .4~百 506 100.0% 
F.ARM 18 0.15百 2171 13.99百 5502 35.3% 6441 41. 4.9百 1440 9.2% 15572 100.0% 
B.ARE 4 0.2% 278 13.99百 901 45.0% 510 25.49百 311 15.5% 2004 100.0% 
CLOUD 0 0.0% 191 43.2% 33 7.5% 185 41.95百 33 7.5% 442 100.096 
TOT.AL 35 20319 7401 8742 2686 39183 
*BLOCK 16 
'72¥'85 W.ATER(%) FOREST(%) URB.AN(%) F.ARM(%) B.ARE(%) TOT.AL(%) 
W.ATER 139 55.6% 8 3.2% 28 11.29百 5 2.0% 70 28.0% 250 100.0% 
FOREST: 5 0.0% 11396 90.39百 186 1.5% 833 6.6% 202 1.6% 12622 100.0% 
URB.AN 101 5.79百 152 8.6% 983 55.9% 248 14.1% 276 15.7% 1760 100.0% 
F.ARM 19 0.4% 876 17.0% 1716 33.29百 2124 41.1% 433 8.49五日168 100.0% 
B.ARE 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CLOUD 5 0.9% 408 78.0% 13 2.3芦G 109 19.5% 24 4.39百 559 100.0% 
TOT.AL 269 12840 2926 3319 1005 20359 
* The unit is the number of pixels. Thc percentage is based on the individual landuse of 1972. 
